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?Lock Haven has a school tax ol
15 mills.

?Try Spigelmyer's 121 cent coffee.
None better in town at any price.

?Dr. Mingle., is home again from

his western trip, cafe and sound as a
Bland new dollar. Hope ho will stay.

?The Pennsylvania State Teachers'
, Association willbo held at Washing-
ton, Pa., July 26,27 and 28 instant.

? ?Astronomers say that the comet
has split itself into two parts and is
vanishing.

? ?Don't fail to hear Rev. A. D.
,

Rowe, next Sunday. You will enjoy
a fine, rare treat if you go.

?Harvest hands are receiving from
51.25 to $1.50 per day in this neigh-
borhood.

?Spigelmyer has just received a
? barrell of choice rice. It is selling out
fast at 7 cents a pound.

. ?The harvest in this neighborhood
is pretty well over. The crop is a good
one geuerally?excellent on particular

farms.
?Ex-Presidenfc,llayes wrs defeated

last Thursday in r.n election for trus-
tees of Kenyon College, at Gambier,
Ohio.

?To-day we publish another inter-
esting letter from our friend W. K.
Alexander, who now sojourns in Texas.
Read it.

. ?R. F. VoxADJL, our ex-mail
: carrier, retired from the business July
Ist. He was a faithful and obliging
official and has. the kindest feelings of
all with whom he carao in contact.

?We should not suffer from a
. Cough, when a few doses of Avar's
Cherry Pectoral will cure. Time,

.money, comfort, health, are all saved
b3 it.

?There is a lull in the candidate
business just now. The candidates-
real good fellows as they are?are very
considerate in permitting farmers to
cut their crops in peace.

?Two interesting letters will appear
in next wesk's Journal, one from lion.
W. K. Alexander, now in.texns, and
the other from Rev. J. G. Shoemaker,
of Emporia, Kansas.

?Spigelmyer picked out a lot of his
best calicoes, 71 cent goods and maiked
them down to 5 cents, in order to
make room for a large lot of now prints
coming in next week.

?PRACTITIONERS of medicine are
now required to register their diplo-
mas at the Protnonotarv's oflice;
neglect of this imposes a penalty of

SIOO.
?Forty buildings were burnt down

in a town called State Line, in North-
ern Pennsylvania on the glorious 4th,
and it was the little fire cracker that
did it. Comment is unnecessary.

?The glorious Fourth passed off
yery quietly here, barring the noise and
racket made by big and little boys with

.fire crackers, toy pistols, anvils &c. Jn
the evening the band gave us some
good m usic.

. ?Rev. C. F. Deininger and family,

of New Berlin, have been spending
their mid-summer vacation iu and a-
bout Millheim. They seem to be
thoroughly convinced that Penns
Valley chickens are among the test.

?J. A. LIMBEKT, the new mail con-
tractor, lias procured a fine new wagon.
and is prepared to carry express pack-
ages and other goods from Cobur n, to
Woodward and all intermediate points
at reasonable charges. tf

?J. H. HOLT announces himself,

.this week as a candidate for county
treasurer. Mr. Holt is an enterprising
and successful lumber merchant and a
gentleman ol first class integrity and
business qualifications.

j ?Geo. W. Spangler, candidate for
treasurer called to see us last week.
We know George these many years as
a'man of good standing and character.
He is as competent as any one to
handle the county funds.

?The Lock Haven Joitrnl of last
week gives natty little Sammy Faust

the following neat puff:

Mr. S. K. Faust, of Centra MiUs, Centre Co.,
called on us to-day. Mr.F.is , a wide awake
business man and a candidate for Sheriff, of
Centre Co. The Demo cracy of Centre could
hot nominate a better man for that position.

. ?Centre Camp Meeting of the Evan"
gelical Association will be held this'
year in Mr. John Keen's grove about
three miles west of Millheim, com-
mencing August ilth, and ending Aug.
18th. There willbe no boarding house
on or near the grove.".

Committee.

?Notices have been sent to the

friends of Maurice Healey, the furnace-
man reeeptjy murdered at Dunbar,
Fayette county, that those attempting
to capture the murderer willbe killed.
It is thought there is a Moliy DCaguire
organization in that section.

?A child of Peter Murphy, of Ox-
ford, was in the harvest field carrying
sheaves on Wednesday, . when two
horses, attached to the reaper, became
frightened and ran off, knocking the
child down and passing over her, mu-
tilating her body in a terrible manner.
Her left thigh-bone was broken and
her limbs fearfully lacerated.

?A cherry tree in Bushkill town-
ship, Northampton county, the prop-

erty of John Roth, is nearly sixty

years old, and will bear eighteen bush-
els of fruit this year.

?At Spigelmyer's you can buy

Mason's fruit jars at the following
prices: 2 quart iars, $1.7") per dozen;
1 quart, $1.40 per dozen; pint, $1.20

per dozen.

?Belle.fonto has , just elected its

corps of ten teachers, among whom we

are glad to notico our young friends,
Mr. J. C. Meyer, recently from Aarons-
burg, and Miss Lizzie Swartz, daugh-
ter of Dr. Geo. M. Swartz, formerly of
Millheim.

?llev 11. C. Ilolloway, of Newville,
Pa., sailed for Europe on the City of
Berlin, of the Inman line, July 2nd.
He expects to visit England, Scotland,
France, Italy and Germany, and re-
turn in the fall. Hope ho may have a
pleasant and profitable trip.

?The Journal Store always keeps a
completedine of stationery in all its

branches. Blank aud memoranda
books iu great variety, paper of every

grade and price, pencils and penholders
of evory description. Stafiords celebra-
ted writing (luid a speciality. tf

?The following are the new tax col-

lectors in this end of the county Jfor
the current year: Potter ?J. C. Boal,
Gregg?lsaac Smith, Penn?David
lvimport, Millheim?Thomas Ilockman,
Haines?'Elijah Bind, Miles ?Simon
M. Spangler.

?There will bo no session of the
United Sunday School next Sunday,
in order to give all ap opportunity to
hear Rev. A. U. Rowe, the returned
ChiUlrens' Missionary to India, who
will lecture on Mission Work in India,
in the Lutheran church, Aaronsburg,
at 9 o'clock, A. M.

?THE EXCELSIOR DYE WORKS at
Lewisuurg turns out first class work.
Shawls, dresses and men's garments
willbe colored and pressed in best
style. Mr. Jacob Wolf is a-jeut for
Centre county. croods left at the
Journal office willbe attended to. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. tf

?Besides the many comjnon people
that dropped iu to see us on business
or pleasure during vacation we had
calls from several great men, prom-
inently among which we mention J.
C. Harper and Joe W. Fury, Esqs., of
Bellefonte, and Hon. W. J. Purman,
of Clinton County.

MUSICAL COLLECT*.?This celebrated
institution for the study of vocal and
instrumental music will begin a ses-
sion of six weeks, on Monday, August
Ist, 1881.
Address : ; F. C. MOYEU,

Dire ctor Musical College,
Freeburg, Fa. 4t

?Read the beautiful and touching
tribute of Maud Muller, in another
column, to the memory of Eddie and'.
Luther Heck man, sons of Mr. A. N.
Ileckman, of Nittan y Valley, who died
respectively June 26th and 27th, prox-f
irao. Independent of the sad occasion
that called it forth and its utter truth-
fulness, it is a production ot rare liter-
ary merit.

?The hot wave that wan rolling
over the .land made a halt here l;ist

Sunday, in order we suppose to take a
rest. It had the effect to run up
mercury to 105 degrees in the
shade, and jt was agreed all round
that it was very hot?tremendous hot-
awful hot?blazing hot. Everybody
said so, there was not a single negative
voice, and so at last we had to believe
it onrself.

f 4 *

LEWIN, LEWIN, LEWTN?Of the
Philadelphia Branch, Branch, Branch
?is the very man, man, mail-that
willsell you clothing, clothing, cloth-
ing?just a trifle cheaper, cheaper,
cheaper?than any other man, man,
man?in Centre county, county, coun-
ty. Now don't you take our word,
word, word?but go and see yourself,
self, self?in order that you may, may,
may?know the truth, truth, truth?-
of every word we say, say, say. 2t

t
%

?On Tuesday Mr. Frank Bcwer-
sox had the largest crowd of peo-
ple that perhaps ever assembled in
a harvest field in Penns Valley.'
They did not come to work how-
ever ?for the majority rgj doubt
would have been utterly opposed to
such a diversion ?but to see the
Osborne Self Binder at work. All
who saw the machine in operation
are simply delighted with the work
it does. It cuts the grain and binds
the sheaves in any desired size, in
a neat and substantial manner, and
needs only a driver to operate it.
What a grand improvement?what
a magnificent achievement. But
what will American ingenuity nexti
invent? Guess somebody will make
a machine one of these days that
willcombine the reaper, thresher,
grist mill and oven all in one, so

, that while the grain in the strafr
would enter the' machine, in front,
the baked loaves, cakes and pics, in
in every desired size, shape and
quality, would come out at thp rear.
There is Jstill room for improve-
ment on the Osborne Self Binder.

. By Universal Accord.
,

..

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS are the best of all
purgatives for family tise. They are the pro-
duct of long, laborious, and successful chemi-
cal investigation, and their extensive use, by
physicians in their practice, and by all civilize
ed nations, proves them the bent and most ef-
fectual purgat ve Fill that medical science
can devise. Being purely vegetable no harm
can arise from their use. In intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Fills can be-
compared with them, and every person, know
ing their virtues, will employ them, when nee
ded. They keep thesystem rih perfect order
and maintain in healthy action ihe whole ma,
chineryof life. Mild, searching and effectual
they are especially adapted to the needs of
the digestive apparatus, derangements of
which they prevent and cure, if timely taken.
They are the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitutions,
where a mild but effectual cathartic is requir-

FOR SALE BY ALLDEALERS

?At no time before did we see grand
old Brush Valley appear so beautiful or
rich as we did last woek on a trip
down to the lower end. Thero is not a
poor wheat field to be seen from the
turn-pike down to Mr. George llrun-
gards, which is as far as we came. The
hay crop is simply superabundant, the
oats fields, just now dressed in rich-
est green, are all that could l>o desired,
while the corn is doing well in making
up for lost time. It seems as if Prov-
idence was making a special effort this
year to lavish his richest blessings on
this beautiful and favored spot of
earth.

ARM BROKEN.?Miss Mary A.
Maize, of this place, had the misfor-
tune to break her light aim at the
wrist, on Thursday Juno 80th. She
was picking cherries at Mr. John
Coey's, near Aaronsburg, standing on
the upper rungs of a ladder. Her
sister was also in the act of ascending
the ladder from below, and had reach-
ed but a few feet above ground* when a
rung broke which gave the ladder a
twist and brought it and Mary to the
ground. The lull was a severe one aud
she is much bruised otherwise.

ANOTHER.?Mrs. Michael Smith, of
this place, fell from a cherry tree at
Mr. John Karn's, Tuesday the sth
and broke her arm. We did not learn
the particulars.

How the World moves in a
Day.

The following are the respective

headings of as many articles in the
Philadelphia Times of July 7th, show-
ing how crimes and accidents run riot
throughout the country in a single
day:

A furious fight. Shot and captured af-
ter dangerourly wounding two men.?
A murderer's deatli in Jail.?Broke
his neck while loading hay.? Killed
because he would not work.?Two
Hundred people poisoned.?An In-
diana Duel.?An Rx-Ministqr way-
laid and badlv beaten with a 6lung
shot.?Garrison, the Williamsburg
Murderer delivers himself up far fear
of being lynched,?Murder and Suicide
in Pittsburg.?A father causes hi?
daughter's death.?A murderer's sui-
cide.?Massacred by Indians.?Over
30) cattle burred.

: \ i \

?W. F. MUSSED, A. B. who recent-
ly graduated from Pennsylvania Col-
lege, Gettysburg, will open a select
school at Aaronsburg, cn Monday,
July 25th instant. Frank is amply
qualified both by education and charac-
ter to take charge of such a school, and
we hope ho may be patronized as he
deserves. Aaronsburg used to be
proud?and with reason?of her
schools and school spirit, bpt.forsome
years she lias had no school above the
"common" grade. We hope Frank
will be ahle to revive some of the old
spirit and enterprise that worked so
nobly in the cause, in the days of
Dimm, Haines, Barrell, Swartz, Foose
and others. 2t

r

Letter f om Texae.

Clarendon. Donley Co.. Texas,
June 2itli, IKBI..

Dear Journal: I have been out this morn-
ing helping to do some surveying and Reeling a
little worse for the wear I concluded while
trying to rest myself to write up Clarendon and
the surrounding-country for the benefit of your
rcadere. Clarendon is finely situated at the
junction of Carroll Crcelr and Salt Fork of Red
River. Carroll Creek passes along the edge of
the town, right through the town plot, how-
ever. The stream is about half as large as Klk
Creek at low water, but being fed by springs
all along its course, always furnishes the town
with plenty of water. Excellent water is ob-
tained here by digging from 20 to 40 feet.
Clarendon has about 20 houses, built, some of

stone,some of timber and some of unburnt
brick called adct'es. Thcndobe Is made of sand
and black earth, in size to suit the wall for
which it Is intended. Korean IK inch wall an
adobe Is made IK inches long. 6 inches; wide and
4 inches thick, perfectly syn dried. They make
an elegant waH-wnenplastered both inside and
outside with go< :l sand and lime morter, am!
arc much cheaper than stone or brick.

Clarendon is situated about 2SO miles north
west from Gainesville, the county seat of
Cooke county and fthe terminus of the Texa®,

Missouri & St. Louis B. It., the nearest rati
road point south, nnd alnnit 225 miles from
Podge City. Kansas, the nearest rail road point
on the north. It has a population of about 125,
Is quite a business point, as there is no business
place On the south of any consequence nearer
than Henrietta?l9B;miles away, and Klliott,
north west .from here about 50 miles. One
would suppose when there Is not sufficient pop-
ulation in the county to complete a county or-
ganization, when it.requires but 150 voters to
organize, there would be but little business, but
there arc several large cattle ranches in the conn-
ty and many more outside of the county that
depend upon Clarendon for supplies, ? and this
makes it quite a trade centre. A gocd physi-
cian is wanted here. A shoemaker, a saddler
and a tinsmith could each do well. The prairies
surrounding the town uie very fine. Some lit-
tle farming is done but my opinion is that the
country is too dry for farming purposes. We
had a little shower last night which was the
Arst rain since Ican.c here, several weeks ago.
I fear the crops will bo a failure, but -for cattle
this section can compete with any other; In the
United States. They have the finest cattle
here I ever saw?sleekj nnd fat as eels fresh
from Penns Creek., Cattle men here pronounce
the business the bent and surest of all legiti-
mate pursuits. One of the leading stock men
calls bis calves his coupons, and says he knows
exactly how many he has and what they are
worth every time lie counts them. They say
that dry weather does not affect the cattle and

j that calves fatten bettor on partially dry grass
than upon growing, greet! grass,.

This id a decidedly healthy country. I have
enjoyed the very best of health ever since I
am here. While I am writing old Kareas is
Just making things rattle. Itis nothing un-
usual for the wind to blow a;fearful gale, apd
this is one reason why this locality is so healthy.
All the m iasmaand impurities in the atmoa-
phere are driven away. Besides this we are at
an attitude of about 2900. feet aboye the sea.
you will see from the very, nature of things
that this can not be other than a Jhealtby
region. , ... , ; :?

Next week a party of us expect to-visit Capt.
Goodnlglit's ranohe, which is the. finest in the
country if not in the world, He owns the
celebrated I'aladero Cayuon on lied Itiver, a-
bout 70 miles long and about as wide at the
mouth, wHh natural walls on each side at places
1000 feet"" high. He uses it exclusively for a
winter ranche, as it affords constant pasture
for his stock and the best of shelter from
storms. He had about 20,000 head of cattle last
winter and you could scarcely notice a short-
ening or decrease of the gross. I will write
again about this celebrated rancho after visit-
ing it, 'and in the mean lime remain your
friend, W. K. ALEXANDER.

Missionary Meeting.
Rev. A. D. Rowe, returned mission-

ary from India, will lecture in the
Lutheran Church, Aaronsburjr, ncx t
Sunday morning at 0 o'clock on "Mis-
sion Work in India." Re will exhibit
some India idols, style of dress, and
other interesting matters. The public
and especially Sunday School workers
and scholars are cordially Invited to at-
tend. *

Communicated, ; ? -

\
?

THE REAPER.
j .

Sabbath morning June 2Sth, 'SI, (Scorgw Ed-
die Noekman died ofscartbt fever after an ill-
ness of bnt four days?aged 14 years, 11 months
and a few d.ys. Monday morning Juno 27th
Luther Kankoy Ileckman died of the same dis-
ease? aged 11 years, months and some days.
Hoth were sons of Mr. Adam N. Ileckman, c!
Nlttany valley. ,

These were .sudden r.nd had deaths. They cast
a gloom over our valley,and the many Intimate
friends of Mr. Mrs. Ileckman were tilled
with sadness. Such leases of seven', affliction
are rare. Two noble boys full of promise and
beauty?a devoted Luther'* pride and a loving
mother's treasure, to lie still and cold in death
at the same time *id<? by side, borne to the ceme-
tery together and laid into one grave! Surely

"Gal mores in a mysterious way
Jim icor. lcrs to perform."

The friends ask in wonder ami nwe?What
does H mean, why and for whom does God call
so loudly? "lie hath his mysteries of grace-
ways we cannot tell." "New we sec throug a
gloss darklv."

Tuesday June 2sth, the day of burial, was one
never tobe forgotten by all who attended. So
sad,so full, were all hearts. No words can
picture or express the heart threes and deep dis
tresslng anguish of tmwe dwr parents," grand
parents and relatives. They hud the deep and
tender sympathies of all present The Ser-
mon by the P.vstoi? Itev. "W. 11. l>iven, so elo-
quent, so thoughtful and consoling, was listen-
ed to with wrapt attention.

The Sunday School scholars, the companions
and friends of the two lovely boys, now cold in
death, brought offerings of beautiful flowers
emblematical of the purity and immortality of
the loved ones laid to rest in the quiet grave-

yard. The precious dust was encased in beauti-
ful caskets. The funeral was large and most
solemn and impressive. Many evidences were
manifested of the high regard and esteem in
which the dead were held, and symyathy for the
stricken . parents In their deep sorrow was
heartfelt and general.

Sabbath morning the St Paul's Lutheran Sun-

day School passed a series of resolutions of
love, respect nud remembrance to the memory-
and worth of dear Ed lie and Luther Heckmnn,
who had missed only three Sabl>uths from Run-
day school in four years. They were always on
time?always interested?always pood and kind
?never said a wrong or harmful word.- They
were model boys in every particular. Just the
kind of Jewels the blessed Saviour wanted for
His school in the Heavenly Paradise above-
They are safe now. No temptations?no trials
?nomorepatus and stmgling forthein! He

who proclaimed "liufferlittle children to come
unto Me" will care for them now. They are
singing new songs?learning now and better
and sweeter lessons than earth wan teach.
Together?not alone?saved and happy are
these dear manly boys.

There is a lonely, empty home. So few to

bowat the family altar?to gather around the
table. How are they missed by the aged grand
fathers and mothers, the. uncles and aunts?the
Sunday School, 1 those dear, happy beautiful
faces?honest, noble and generous. We can-
not and never will forget them. It is sad and
hard to give thorn up. But the Savior counts

the pure ones, the bright ones for his own.
"The Lord gave, t?ic Ixnl hath taken away.

Blessed be the name of the Lord."
"M M."

MARRIED.
??

On the ICth inst. at the English Lrtheran
Parsonage. Jersey Shore, by Rev. LA. Bright,
Mr. Samuel Ryder'ol Coburn. centre county
Pa., to Miss Amanda A. Weurlck of Pine
Creek.

On lhe 3rd inst. at the house of the bride's
{larents. by liey. P. 0. Weidetuyer, Mx. George
t. Shaffer, of Haines township, to Miss Can* O.

Kerstetter, of Penn township.

DIED.

On the2Bth tilt., at Penn Hall, Mrs. Margaret
Krape. at the advanced age of 87 years, 10
months and 25 days.

On the Bth Inst., in Haines township. Mrs.
Catharine Stover, wlfo of samuel L. stover,
aged 6S years, 1 month and 26 days.

On the .'Kith of June last. In Greenville, Mer-
eer county, I'a., of dropsy, Mrs. Catharine
Lutz. daughter of Jacob s Susannah Bolling-
er. late of Millheitn, aged 72 years, 2 months
and 2 days.

Mllllieim ttnrket.

CorrerVril every Wednesday by Geyhart
& Musser.

Wheat No MO
Wheat No. 2 95
Corn 45
ltye " 75
Oats White 85
(tut*. Black 32
Buckwheat
Flour 5 40
Bran AShorls,poi ton... 1800
Salt, per Brl 1.75
Plaster, ground TO.OO
Cement, per Bushel 45 to 50
Barley 60
Ty mot hy.seed
Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Butter .-. \u2713.... V
Hants
Hides 8
Veal
Pork
Beet ....:

Eggs
Potatoes 60
Lard 10
Tallow
Soap ,15
Dried Apple*.... fc
Dried Peaches "* 10
Dried Cherries... i

COAL MARKET.
Egg Coal $5.50
Stove " 5.75
Chestnut" 6.30
Pea '

P. GEPIIAKT. D. A. M I'SSE

BEPHART & MUSSER
DEALEKSIN

Clover
Flour. &

Feed,
foal,.
Plastr

& Salt

MILLIIEIMPA.,
Ti"" /Ij s t .J '-..

Highest market price paid for all kinds of

GKR.-A.llsr
Delivered either at the BRICK MILLor at the

old MUSSER MILL, lu MILLHEIM.
V Y*

k ' * ?

COAL, PLASTER & SALT
Always on hand and sold at prices that defy

? competition.
A share ol the public patronage respectfully
solicited. 30-Iy

JOHN F. BARTER,

PRACTICAL DENTIST,

Office on 2nd story o£ Tomlinson's

Grocery Store, on Main Street,
?> < J

PA.

-jg F. KISTER,

FASHIONABLE FOOT A SHOEMAKER,

MILLHEIM, PA.

Shop next door to Foote's stcre, Main St..

BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS (

made to order, and satisfactory -work

guaranteed. Repairing done prompt-

ly and cheaply, and in a neat style.

J 0. SPRINGER,
J.

FASHIONABLE BARBER,
j t

Next door to Journal Store,

MILLIIEIM, FA.

"gROOKERHOFF HOUSE,

(Opposite Court House.)

H. DBPCKfIBHOFF, WM. McKEF.VER,
Proprietor. Manager.

Good sample rooms on first floor.

Free Bus to and from all trains.
4>?

*

J

Special rates to Jurors and Witnesses.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TRVIN HOUSE, ..

...

A- (Most Central JJotel in the Citj;,)

COEI MAIN AND JAY ST.,

Lock Hayen, Pa.,
S.WOODS CA L WE LL,PROPRIETOR

Go (t Sample Rooms for Commercial Traveler
onfirst floor.

PATENTS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet

free, upon receipt of Stamp for post-

age. Address?
GILMOBE, SMITH & CO.

Solicitor of Patents,
iftar Patent Offl,*, Washington, D, G

gJESJES
Dry Goods House of Lock Haven for

SPRING 1 SUMMER
~

-
OF

ItßSla.
i ?? i i i. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ? \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u2666 ae "ii I.

\u25a0 \u25a0 i 1

Never since the establishment of (his great Dry JGoods House have we
done such an extensive business as we have done inis spring. . We will in
a few days opm our fourth immense stock for the Spring and Summer of
JBBI. The people of Lock Haven, Clinton and Centre counties are

showing their great appreciation of the wonderful bargains we are offer-
ing in our entire stock. First class goods, only honest dealing, no misre-
presentations and low prices always win. This is (he motto on which we
have built up our enormous trade and will here say that wc fully appreci-
ate the liberal patronage oj the Peoplt in sustaining a first class Dry
Goods Store in Lock Iluven, which it has been our humble effort for some
years to establish.

Our Dress Goods
DEPARTMENT

' * ? *.i ?'

is especially attractive and excels any effort tee ever made in Fineness oj Stock, Rich-
ness of Patterns and in its great variety.

,
r t OO YARDS BEAUTIFUL

SUMMER SDLKS
\u25a0i .I 4

at 10, 4"> and r>G cts per yard. Reautiful Black Dress Silks at 7 > eta? a yard.
Heavy Gros drain at 1.2 warranted not to crack or wear glossey. Beautiful Lro-
catles in Black and all Colors. Allcolors of Satins and Dress Silks. lUOO yards
Best Laions in Remnants from 3 to 15 yds. 9 cts, worth 15*cts.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Black and Colored Cashmeres
ever shown in Ijock Haven al astonishingly lowprices, and all the new Styles of
Dress Goods to be fouwl'fn any cUy store. 509 yards of the best Bantings for Men
and Boys' wear, ever shown m this city. 10000 yds. Bleached ami Brown Muslins
to be sold at wholesale prices. 6000 yds. best Calico warranted fast colors at 44 cts.
Great bargains in Table Linen, Tickings and Towlings, At*. 2v40 Parasols 26 per
cent Ice* than usual price. 1000 Pairs L'julies Lisle Thread and Kid Gloves CU
jirices that will astonish any one who t,i a judge of their value. An immense stockof
Stockings, Laces, Ribbons, ifco.

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.
Never was there shoicn tn Lock Haven such a ste)ck of Body Bmrssels Tapestry
Brussel , 3 ply and Ingrain Carpet, as weshaic this season and our trade is really
immense on them. Beautiful Carpets from 20 cts. a yard upwards.

I *

Come, See and be Convinced
?' a

that the Bee Hive Store offers decided advantage
over every store in Central Pennsylvania in every-
thing in the dry goods line. Everybody welcome
to the BEE HIVE, 65 MAIN STREET..

LOCK HAYEK,) PA.
J. J. EVERETT,

Proprietor.
WANTED: 10000 lbs. 'ood tub washed wool for ceish or exchange fur these

great bargains.

i '\u25a0!? in ii miliiin ii iii 1111 ii i

f|D.R.Y.G.
iLJI BTsrcTPia. IdipstraJ

Vn l u.. trouble* arising therefrom, I
Bsuch a iSiulc Headache, Div-fi

'treat aft Ealing. Acidity of the 2
i Stomach, Flatulency, Liver and \u25a0

> Kidney iS#* Complaint, Torpid 1
Liver jrfkc jVWC'>n<tip.ifion. Piles, I
Achea i <sKa *'e ®ack Limbs. *

It is the best V Purificr e
the World. Guaran r SgWt'*ed by all
Druggists to give per- $3 feet satis-
faction or money TRi af refunded.

Try it. Our Vital- Liof IZIn ft
Tonic Bitters. ?the v&V best ap-
petirer in the World. Call for-.orm.

0. RV G. M'gr. Co.. Prop's, jpf
fU Wohingtnn St

.

BOSTO S. IIAKS. KjP f?*?%
New York Depot.

C. .
wnttu-., Hi Pulms St*v..

ISII.I I HHiu

FOR

: Boots Shoes, ana Slippers
GO TO

KAMP'S
BOOT & SHOT .STOKE
when visiting Lock Haven,

mid look at the
i , * ... ? r

Largest and Cheapest Stock
OF

BOOTS & SHOES
In Central Pennsylvania.

My Motto is
'Large Sales and Small Profits.'

JACOB KAMP;
THE BOOT A SHOE MAN OF -

LOCK HAVEN.

GILMORE & CO.
LAW & COLLECTION HIOSE,

629 F Street, Washing-" on, D. O.

Make Collections, Negotiate Loans and at-
tend to all business confided to them. LAND
SCRIP, Soldier's Additional Homestead Right
and La>s WARRANTS bought and sold. ,

Champion Windmill PoW^rl
PERFECTLY SELF-EIGULATHtn 1

The Cheapest and most

Effective gowerto the world

and fouiitalna
with pure, fresh water, etc.

All of our Mills are fully
warranted, and are equal to Bs\any mill In the market In all

ed one can |i|
set them up. We are also AD iV,K

'

Manufacturers oftho

country.
0

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

tight Castings Made to Order.
POWELL & DOUGLAS, Waukegan, ID

s l i c h tb
A Child can Ron it <y gg

so IMPLE| I
It Requires No Care. -

so strong!
- It Never Wears Oat.

OMESTIV
LADIES I

i^^Sfashions
They are especially detlgwod fo tnect

the requirements of thote who detira
to drew well. They are unsurpassed
In Style, perfect In Fit,- snfl-eo Simplo
thatThey~are readily understcod by the
most inexperienced. Sand 50. for cat-
alogue. Address, * v ? '

."Domestic'LFashlori Co,
\ NEW.

*

,
iMproted

. v
BOSS SICKLE GRINDER.

*jß|f Simple, Light snet Strong.
? No complicated Gearing. One

/IW la man can ao the work of two, and
? torn out a better job. The winner
# LSf|U- 0f First Premium wherever exhi-

' * bited. Send for Illnstr&tcdCircular
AAand Special Discounts to

1 iM*&P Powell A Douglas, Wukefu, OL

THE ONLY*PERFECT'

SEWING,MACHINE, <

THE LIGHT-EUHliniG' -

Rapidly superceding all others
wherever Introduced.
Pronounced by an army of ha^py

purchasers to be th_B.CST.

The NEW HOME Is positively

\The Simplest, Easiest Running,
Most Reliable, and

Most Durable Sewing Machine j

ever invented,
f It operates Quickly, Quietly, and
without fatigue to the operator.
Full information, Descriptive Cat-
alogues, Ac., free on application.

JOSNSON,'CCAEK & CO.
30 II.Y.'

* """ ""

'.And Orange, Mas*.

Hills Ardiimeflean Lawn Mower Go.
Of Hartford, Conn,,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

NEW ARCHIMEDEAN
and CHARTER OAK

Lawn Mowers;
These Mowers have becomo celebrated

throughout the World, where lawns are cultiva-
ted, a being the most perfect ami desirable
Lawn Mowers ever made. They stand at the
head of the list of Lawn Mowers In the U. S.
and Europe. They* contain all the improve-
ments that experience In their manufacture
can suggest; are beautifully finished, thorough-
ly made and do splendid work on every variety
of lawn.

Hand Mower Sizes, from 8 tolß inches. Pony
and Horse Sizes, 24,28 and 32 inches. Send for
Circulars.
SOLD BY OUR AGEXTS|EVERYWHEBF,

: 2i-3ra

THIS PAPER M'ss's
I 111 W I HI killHOWELL A Co' 9

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Street),where adver- NBP"|gf MAM#tising contracts may Mfk Mff W|||k|
be mde fox it in lift


